NEW FEATURES:
- 3 additional control screens allow for Program/Bank Switch, Kit Change and Tempo Change
- Enable/Disable Bank Switch Screen
- Bank Switch can now be sent for each of the 6 Program Changes
- Latch Mode

1. Program / Bank Switch, Kit & Tempo Change Screens

USES:
You can now instantly send a Program/Bank Switch, Kit change, or Tempo change with one hit of a pad or trigger.

HOW TO SETUP
Program/Bank Switch:
1. Press and hold Footswitch 1 then hit the pad/trigger you wish to send the Program/Bank Switch.
2. Release the footswitch and advance the cursor to the upper right corner of the display. Select “CNTRL” mode for the pad.
3. Advance the cursor to the 2nd line and select Program Change as the pad function and you will see the following screen.

   - (01-30) k01 PAD1 - CNTRL
   - (01-16) Program Change
   - (B,R,L,N) Bch10 program 002
   - (NO, 00-99) bank01 volume127
   - (PAD1 - TRIG9) (VARIOUS)
   - (NO, 00-128)
   - (NO, 00-127)

4. Choose the appropriate setting for your needs... MIDI Output, Channel, Program Change #, Bank # and Volume #.

Kit Change:
1. Press and hold Footswitch 1 then hit the pad/trigger you wish to send the Kit Change.
2. Release the footswitch and advance the cursor to the upper right corner of the display. Select “CNTRL” mode for the pad.
3. Advance the cursor to the 2nd line, select Kit Change as the pad function and you will see the following screen.
4. Choose the kit you wish to change to when the pad/trigger is hit.

**Tempo Change:**
1. Press and hold Footswitch 1 then hit the pad/trigger you wish to send the Tempo Change.
2. Release the footswitch and advance the cursor to the upper right corner of the display. Select “CNTRL” mode for the pad.
3. Advance the cursor to the 2nd line, select Tempo Change as the pad function and you will see the following screen.

4. Choose the tempo you wish to change to when the pad/trigger is hit.

### 2. Program / Bank Switch Screen

**USES:**
This screen allows you to send BANK Switches

**HOW TO SETUP:**
1. Press and release Footswitch 1 then hit PAD9 twice to enter the PREFERENCE Screens.
2. Hit the Screen Adv. pad until the following screen appears.

3. Hit the Cursor pad so that ENABLE or DISABLE is flashing under the words “bank switch is”. ENABLE allows Bank Switches to be sent, DISABLE stops them from being sent..
3. Modified Program Change Screens

USES:
The Program Change Screens can now also send Bank Switches.

HOW TO SETUP:
1. Press and release Footswitch 1 then hit PAD2 twice to enter the KIT EDIT Screens.
2. Hit the Screen Adv. pad until one of the following screens appear.

   k01 ProgChange A
   Bch10bk01 10v120
   Bch03bk04p 124v120
   Bch09bk18p 06v120

   k01 ProgChange B
   Bch04bk40p 70v120
   Bch12bk13p 33v120
   Bch11bk02p 120v120

   (NO, 00-99)

3. Both program change screens work as they did before, but now you can select a Bank Switch. Move the cursor to the Bank position and choose the appropriate setting for your needs.

4. Latch Mode

USES:
Latch Mode allows a sound or loop to continuously sustain when a pad is hit and then stop when the pad is hit again.

HOW TO SETUP:
1. Press and release Footswitch 1 then hit any pad.
2. Move the cursor to the Gate Time position and select “Latch”. The pad will now continuously sustain until the pad is hit again.

   k01 PAD1 SIMPL
   Bch10 note D2 = 38
   vel 08-128 crv01
   gate time LATCH

   (NO OFFs, .005-6.3, Roll, Latch)

Should you have any questions or problems, or would like to see other new features added, please let us know at... Tech Support #413-594-5190.
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